A one-dimensional thermo-fluid flow network analysis program COOLNET was developed to predict coolant flow rates, total coolant pressures, bulk coolant total temperatures, and internal heat transfer coefficient distributions, inside internally cooled objects. The coolant passages were allowed to be an arbitrary network of one-dimensional fluid elements or tubes.
total pressure loss, and total heat removed by coolant from the system. Validation of the hybrid multi-objective optimizer was performed with various test functions. Also, validation of the COOLNET was done with existing Pratt & Whitney gas turbine blade. Program OBJ was written to connect hybrid multi-objective optimizer and COOLNET. Optimization process was visualized using Tecplot (commercial software). Program PLOT was written to write input file for Tecplot, purpose of PLOT was to visualize initial and optimized results. Analysis for the best optimal result is given.
The resulting COOLNET analysis provided coolant flow rates, total and static pressures and temperatures, and the heat transfer coefficient of each fluid element. The COOLNET analysis algorithm would typically converge in 50 iterations requiring about 5 seconds of CPU time on a 3.0 GHz processor. Results demonstrated that in case of an internally cooled gas turbine blade an improvement in overall performance is possible. A typical design optimization required between 500-1,000 iterations with a population of 30 designs. Thus, total number of configurations analyzed was approximately 15,000-30,000. 
INTRODUCTION
In many internally cooled configurations it is highly desirable to perform a very fast analysis of arbitrary networks of cooling passages [1] that might contain irregular shapes, surface roughness, and flow turbulators. The cooled objects could also rotate (as in case of internally cooled gas turbine rotor blades [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] ), could use compressible fluid as a coolant, and could be internally heated with distributed heat sources (as in the case of heating and ventilation of multistory buildings, cruise ships, mine shafts, etc.). The speed of the analysis is of main importance even at the expense of very high accuracy especially in the cases of multi-objective design of branching cooling networks [9] and in the detection of locations and extent of damage to such networks. Consequently, a highly desirable alternative to a very costly fully three-dimensional conjugate heat transfer analysis [10] of such systems is a much faster approximate analysis using a network of quasi-onedimensional fluid flow elements to model the cooling passages. Such a tool could utilize a wealth of publicly available empirical relations for friction and convective heat transfer in one-dimensional passages [11] .
A quasi one-dimensional thermo-fluid flow network analysis COOLNET [2] [3] [4] was written in the FORTRAN programming language. Each fluid element had two nodal endpoints. Each internal node needed to have at least one path entering it (source) and one or more paths leaving (sink). Those nodes that had no sources but had one or more sink paths indicated a supply path. Those nodes connected to one or more sources, but having no sink paths were called a dump path (exit). A hybrid optimization algorithm that is capable of dealing with several objective functions simultaneously in a Pareto optimal sense was used to optimize various parameters in COOLNET.
INTERNAL COOLANT NETWORK MODEL
Shape of the internally cooled turbine blade is shown in Figure 1 . This object has two inlets and three exits and the main flow path follows a serpentine like passage. In the serpentine there are micro ribs that promote heat transfer. Other features that promote heat transfer (like staggered and inline rows of pin fins and impingement) are part of the code, but are not considered at this time. In Figure 2 each node is represented by rectangle and each element is a line connecting two nodes. The coolant flow enters at elements E1 and E2 and exits at elements E46, E47, and E48. The internal coolant network was sub-divided into kk elements (fluid paths). Fluid elements were connected as shown in Figure 2 between nn nodes. Number of inlet and exit nodes, mm, was included in the total number of nodes, nn. In this coolant flow passage analysis program, semiempirical correlations were used to determine the coolant heat transfer coefficients, h c , while the quasi-one-dimensional momentum and enthalpy equations were solved for the total pressure losses and bulk coolant temperatures, T t,c , of the coolant fluid. The heat transfer coefficients and bulk coolant temperatures were assumed to vary in the coolant flow direction. The internal boundary conditions were obtained from a three-dimensional heat conduction model using finite elements.
COOLANT TOTAL PRESSURE AND FLOW BALANCE
Much of the heat transfer was due to high heat transfer coefficients resulting from fully-developed turbulence brought on or enhanced by trip strips and wall roughness. Frictional shear forces cause most of the internal pressure losses, and these can be correlated to the passage length, wall roughness and velocity with a non-linear friction coefficient. Also, inlet losses can have a significant influence on the total losses, especially for rotating passages. When adding banks of pin fins, rows of skewed internal ribs or trip strips, 180 o bends, internal impingements and other heat transfer enhancements, the one-dimensional computational prediction of internal flow losses and coolant heat-up must be correlated with a great deal of empirical data over a broad range of operating conditions, configurations and characteristics. A large number of heat transfer and pressure loss correlations appear in the open literature.
The relative total pressure drop, ∆P t , across each element that rotates with angular speed Ω, is governed by the momentum conservation equation. Pressure changes due to friction, ∆P f , acceleration of the flow by heating, ∆P a , and centrifugal pumping, ∆P c , are summed up as the total pressure change between nodes 1 and 2 of each fluid element [11] .
The pressure loss due to friction, ∆P f , is proportional to the dynamic pressure. The pressure change due to centrifugal pumping, ∆P c , was derived from the momentum equation. The subsonic fluid accelerates when heat is added, so the pressure change due to heating is included with the addition of the term, ∆P a . Hence, the three types of the total pressure change are given as
When the element was an exit path, the total pressure was related to the static (dump) pressure. In order to model these elements, the friction coefficient was set to unity, C f = 1.0.
A discharge coefficient, C D , was also needed to determine the actual exit path flow rates. C D was defined as the ratio of the actual mass flow rate, G, to the ideal mass flow rate. The ideal mass flow rate was calculated by assuming an isentropic one-dimensional expansion from the total pressure, P t , to the static pressure. P s .
( )
Equation 3 was used to calculate the mass flow rates during the iterative solution procedure. Discharge coefficients were dependent on local coolant passage geometry as well as internal and external flow conditions [12] .
The actual mass flow rate of the coolant through the element, G, is an unknown in this system. Continuity gives equilibrium conditions at the nodes of the fluid network. Here, G m is positive entering the node and negative leaving the node. The summation is over each m th element attached to the node.
The N FE elemental pressure balance equations (1) were cast into a local matrix form [11] . 
Pressure boundary conditions were applied at the inlet and exit (source and sink) nodes of the network. The fluid network was allowed to have an arbitrary number of inlet nodes and exit nodes, although in this case the network consists of two inlets and three exits. The equilibrium equations were written only at the internal nodes since they are not applicable at inlet and exit nodes.
TOTAL ENTHALPY CONSERVATION
The enthalpy conservation equation was used to calculate the bulk coolant total temperatures, T t,c , of the convecting and rotating coolant fluid. Convective heat transfer through the walls of the coolant flow passage, Q c , accounted for heat addition to the coolant. The energy equation for the cooling air was expressed in local finite element matrix form in terms of total rothalpy, H r . [11] 
The total rothalpy per unit mass at each node is defined by
The heat flux, Q c , was obtained by a 3-D conjugate heat transfer analysis [10] in the object. The system of equations (8) was generated for each fluid element, assembled into a global system using the FEM [13, 14] and solved with SVD [15] . The solution of this system required that the bulk total temperature of the coolant, T t,c , be specified at all inlet paths.
COOLNET ITERATIONS
The thermo-fluid network problem was solved by a finite element algorithm for a specified inlet relative total pressures, inlet relative total temperatures and exit static pressures. The equations were solved by a Picard iteration strategy due to the nonlinearity of the head loss functions. The stability and convergence of the solution technique was dependent upon the accuracy of the initial guess to the mass flow rates in the network. The program allows for an initial guess for {G}, but if none is given, the program provides an automatic initialization strategy. This initialization procedure distributes the flow rates by splitting them at each node according to the cross sectional areas of the paths leaving the node. If any path leaving the node is found to be choked, the flow rate of that path is fixed to the choking flow rate. If all paths leaving the node are choked, then the paths entering the node are assumed to be choked, and so on. If COOLNET failed to converge, the design was assumed to be infeasible. The simple iteration was ( )
The relaxation factor was set initially to ω = 0.01, and it could be increased to about 0.1 once COOLNET reached a reasonable level of convergence. The algorithm would typically take between 10-80 iterations to reach a converged solution, defined as when the flow rates did not change by more than a 1x10 -6 residual. Static variables of pressure, P s , temperature, T s density, r, velocity, v, material properties of specific heat, C p , gas constant, R, viscosity, µ, and thermal conductivity, k, coefficients were determined within each fluid element at each iteration given the total pressure, rothalpy and mass flow rate in each fluid element. Some combinations of these total conditions were impossible indicating a locally choked internal path.
CREATING NETWORK GEOMETRY
Geometric information of the internal coolant passages was accomplished with a COOLNET's ability to read an input deck as a template [2] [3] [4] . The geometry-mapping information included the radial variation of the following geometric functions:
1. cross-sectional areas of the cooling passages, 2. perimeters of the passages, 3. cross-sectional heights and widths of the passages, 4. thickness of the ribs on the walls of the passages, 5. diameters and pitch of the impingement holes, 6. length and width of the trailing edge slot, and 7. radial height and pitch of the trailing edge slot.
The geometric information about the axially-flowing passages (tip flag) and the U-turns were mapped with the same utility, but the user needed to supply the streamwise coordinate of the mean coolant fluid path as a function of the axial coordinate, x and the radial distance, r.
FRICTION LOSSES
Various values for friction losses are available in literature. There are different values for friction losses, depending on conditions which are present in the fluid flow.
Friction losses used in COOLNET are briefly presented in Table 1 , for more detailed description specified references should be used. The first column, named Type, tells about type of the flow. The second column, named Lit., tells about reference from which given formula was obtained. [16] Comm. 
HYBRID MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION
Like all single objective hybrid optimizers, multiobjective optimizers [22] are created by combining the strengths of multiple multi-objective routines. A multiobjective hybrid optimization software was created [23] using the non-dominated sorting differential evolution (NSDE) optimization algorithm, [24] , strength Pareto evolutionary algorithm (SPEA), [25] , multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm, [26] , and automated switching [23] among these algorithms. The hybrid optimizer code is object oriented and written in C++. The software has been compiled and runs on MS Windows XP workstation (using Borland C++ Builder X) and Linux Workstation (GNU g++). The software begins execution by creating the population that will be used for the optimization run. The population contains the decision vector and the objective vector for all population points. The population also stores the Pareto approximation and clustering routine. Clustering is performed by the population on the object vectors of the Pareto approximation using an algorithm given by Deb [22] . Once the population has been created, the decision vectors of all population points are evenly distributed over the decision space using Sobol's pseudo random sequence [27] . The software then passes the population from optimization routine to optimization routine as the switching criteria dictates. Each routine gets a chance to work on the population until it can no longer score a grade of two or better, or the maximum limit of routine sub-iterations is reached.
VALIDATION OF MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZER
The optimizer was tested on various standard test functions. Test results for two standard test functions, with mathematical expressions for these two test functions, are given [22, 23] as The results from testing the hybrid optimizer with the Poloni problem are shown in Figure 3 . In this problem there is a large discontinuity in the non-dominated set. The graph shows that by 80 function evaluations the hybrid optimizer is able to estimate the gap in the non-dominated set with satisfactory accuracy. As it can be seen in Figure 3 , by 500 optimization iterations the spread of the Pareto approximation is agreeing with the extents of the accepted non-dominated set for this problem. Another problem used to test the hybrid optimizer is the Kursawe problem, Figure 4 . The hybrid optimizer required at least 1500 function evaluations before an acceptable Pareto approximation could be found. This problem is more difficult than the previous problem because the population points are very close to each other in the decision space. For the results shown the magnitude of the vector (in decision space) that connects the population members with largest objective two value and the smallest objective two value is ~2.5. This means that an optimization routine that performs clustering in the decision space would have great difficulty finding a good approximation to the non-dominated set. Since the hybrid optimization software clusters in objective space this issue is avoided entirely; but the proximity of the non-dominated points in decision space still taxes the hybrid optimizer because the optimization routines in the optimizer are evolutionary. This means they can generate points outside of the region where the non-dominated set exists. 
VALIDATION OF COOLNET
The network solver was verified by comparing the results with those obtained by Pratt and Whitney for the second rotor blade of the Pratt & Whitney F100 engine [3, 4] . Rotation speed of the blade is 13,467 rpm. The blade cross-section used for calculation is shown in Figure 1 . The network of the cooling channels is shown in Figure 2 OPTIMIZATION WITH COOLNET Multi-objective hybrid optimizer with COOLNET was used to optimize the internal passage geometry for optimum properties. Program OBJ was written to connect optimizer and COOLNET.
Program OBJ (called by optimizer) does tasks in following way: reads COOLNET's input file, reads optimizer's output file, writes new input file for COOLNET, runs COOLNET, reads COOLNET's output file, calculates objectives, writes input file for optimizer (upon this file optimizer makes decisions). Therefore, with OBJ, the optimization process is a continuous process until variables are optimized on the objectives' basis.
Variables which are used to optimize the internal geometry of the F100 second stage turbine blade are listed in Table 2 . The column labeled Name refers to which variable is being optimized. The column labeled Number refers to the amount of variables being optimized. The columns labeled Min and Max refer to the minimum and maximum variable value or the deviation in percents from the initial design used in optimization. The following list describes all the design variables taken into consideration:
• Two variables for rib angles. Cavity 1 and Cavity 2 can have different rib angles.
• Rib heights are changed for each element in Cavity 1 and Cavity 2 (Cavity 1 has six elements and Cavity 2 has six elements resulting in 12 design variables).
• Hydraulic diameters refer to the hydraulic diameter for each element. Hydraulic diameter is allowed to vary for all 48 elements independently.
• Passage cross-section areas refer to the cross-sectional area of each element. The element area is allowed to vary for all 48 elements independently. Table 3 defines the optimization objectives for the F100 second stage turbine blade internal cooling passage. These objectives take in account whole blade (described by 48 elements and 47 nodes). The column labeled: Name refers to the desired objective, Number refers to the order how objectives are written for plotting, and Minimized/Maximized refers to if objective has to be minimized or maximized. Objectives are as follow:
Design variables
• Total heat removed -this is heat which coolant takes out from the blade • Total pressure drop -this is pressure drop between inlet and the exit which has the lowest pressure • Mass flow rate -this is total mass flow rate of the coolant 
OPTIMIZED POINTS
Each optimal point in the following figures has three coordinates:
• X1-total heat removed (at Figures: max-back, min-front) • X2 -total pressure drop (at Figures: max-left, min-right) • X3 -mass flow rate (at Figures: max-up, min-down) In the following figures the initial design from COOLNET is shown with a dark ball; optimized designs are shown with light balls. The purpose of these figures is to show how the optimum design variables evolve towards the best design after five hundred iterations.
There are 14 optimal points in the first iteration ( Figure  7) . Thus, during the first iteration the optimal points are close to the initial design. There are 50 optimal points after the tenth iteration ( Figure 8 ). There is progress in the optimization, compare Figure 7 and Figure 8 . This figure demonstrates how the optimal design points are moving towards the optimal design. There are 50 optimal points after the 200th iteration (Figure 9 ). This figure shows that with 200 iterations the optimal design points are close to the final optimal design. There are 50 optimal points after the 500th iteration ( Figure 10 ). Doing iterations after this stage will have little effect compared to the points in Figure 10 , because design after 1000 iterations looks very similar to the optimized values after 500 iterations. 
ANALYSIS OF OPTIMIZED RESULTS
Final results to be analyzed here are based on optimal points obtained after 1,000 iterations. There are 50 optimal designs from optimization; therefore, user has to decide which represents the best his/her needs. On the basis of relative difference of each objective (for each optimal design) and the initial value for each objective, rows (R1, R2 and R3) are formed in Table 4 . Row D represents the design which is obtained from the optimization (it ranges from 1 through 50). Row R1 represents total heat removed, row R2 represents total pressure drop and row R3 represents mass flow rate. These rows represent graded relative percents. Signs +/-indicate how much in percents the optimized design is better/worse compared with the starting design. TG row represents total grade, which is obtained when each of the three rows is multiplied with grade coefficient, and then they are added.
In Table 4 , TG is formed with grade coefficients (1.0, 1.0, 1.0), this means that all three rows have the same importance.
Depending Tables 4-7 are made of 50 designs, which are grouped in 10 grading groups. Representatives from these groups are shown as columns C1-C10. Column C1 is represented with the lowest grade from its group; other columns are represented with the best grade in their group. The groups are sorted as the grade rises. This means that first group (C1) is the worst and the tenth group (C10) is the best..
From Table 4 it can be seen that for grade coefficients (1.0, 1.0, 1.0) the best design is in column C10 with total grade 8.8. Only for this grading case, it can be said that this design D = 47 is overall 8.8% better than the initial design. Tab. 4: Optimal designs with grade coefficients (1.0, 1.0, 1.0) Tab. 7: Optimal designs with grade coefficients (0.5, 1.0, 1.5)
In conclusion, the suggested user-specified grading of the individual optimized objectives does not lead to the most desired design if constraints are not applied for totally not desired values.
Design D = 47 will be compared with the initial design for F100 second stage turbine blade. Program PLOT is written to read input and output file from COOLNET. PLOT's main purpose is to generate input file for Tecplot 10, with optimized (or initial) geometry and desired value (total pressure, static pressure, Mach number, Reynolds number, mass flow rate, total temperature, static temperature) which is to be plotted in the passage. In the following plots width is hydraulic diameter of the element, and length is length of the element. X2 axis minimum/ maximum represents minimum/maximum radius.
Mass flow rate for starting geometry is shown in Figure  11 . For D = 47 geometry mass flow rate is shown at Figure 12 . Same colors represent same local mass flow rate values in both figures. Also, it can be seen how hydraulic diameters have changed by comparing the two figures. Values difference in legend (between min and max value) is low so, nuances can be seen easily for mass flow rate -this is the reason why both Figure 11 and 12 are shown. It can be seen that optimized design D = 47 has slightly increased mass flow rate compared to initial design. This can be seen also in Table 4 . Total temperature for D = 47 optimized geometry is shown in Figure 14 . Change in colors can not be seen because difference in values in legend (between min and max value) is high, then nuances cannot be seen easily for total temperature -this is the reason why the initial design is not shown. Figure 15 is introduced to show difference in total temperature for starting geometry and for optimized D = 47 geometry in the main cavities. It can be seen that D = 47 has higher exit total temperatures compared to the initial design although inlet in Cavity 1 is with the same total temperature. This can also be seen in Table 4 . Total pressure for D = 47 optimized geometry is shown in Figure 16 . Change in colors cannot be seen because the difference in values in legend (between min and max value) is not large, but percentage of improvement is 4.5%; so, nuances in gray scale cannot be seen easily for total pressure. This is the reason why the initial design is not shown. Figure 17 is introduced to show the difference in total pressure for starting geometry and for the optimized D = 47 geometry in the main cavities. It can be seen that D = 47 has higher total pressures compared to starting design, through all three cavities. This can be seen also in Table 4 . Figure 18 shows that optimum design D = 47 has rib angles of 33.6 degrees for Cavity 1 and 35.6 degrees for Cavity 2, compared to initial design which has turbulator ribs inclined at 45 degree from normal to the local flow in both cavities. COOLNET analysis software has the same trends as shown in an earlier publication depicting the results of a similar analysis code used by Pratt & Whitney. Hybrid multiobjective optimization code was verified against classical test cases involving two objectives. COOLNET needs approximately 50 iterations to analyze each configuration. Hybrid multi-objective optimizer needs approximately 500 iterations to create a converged Pareto front of optimized design configurations. The entire design optimization process required approximately 15,000 analysis runs and consumed seventeen hours on a 3.0GHz Pentium 4 double processor.
After finding the Pareto front points, the user has to decide which point is the best. It was demonstrated that this could be accomplished by creating a composite grading formula where each individual objective function value in the optimized design is graded by a user-specified coefficient.
In this article, the final Pareto front had 50 optimized configurations. Using this composite grading formula, configuration D = 47 was found to have the best total grade in two cases, that is, the maximum amount of heat removed and the minimal total pressure drop, while having only a slightly higher coolant mass flow rate.
